Partnerships support local training
programs
VCF expands... from page 1
The VCF has completed a forest inventory and ecosystem mapping for CFA K2T
and is now working on the Timber Supply Review (TSR). A TSR is a calculation
that sets a new Annual Allowable Cut.
We are expecting a long-term increase
in cut between 10-15,000m3/year due to
the new and improved information. We
have started a second forest inventory
on the new CFA K5Q with an estimated
completion date of July 2018. An $18,000
grant was awarded through NDIT for the
first inventory and a $100,000 grant was
awarded towards the second inventory
from the Rural Dividend Fund. The total
costs for each forest inventory is roughly
$250,000. When completed these forest
inventories will give us up to date information on tree species and volumes which
provides confidence for a sustainable harvest. We can also use this information to
target and supply specific manufacturing
needs for businesses that may want to set
up in the Valemount Industrial Park and/or
Valemount area.

VCF commitment
to worker safety
The VCF has been SAFE Certified with
the BC Forest Safety Council since 2012.
We are committed to making a safe working environment and promoting safe working habits.
The VCF continues to
develop and review
policies and
procedures to reflect
changes in the
administrative and
work environment.

• Grant program supports initiatives •
Since 2012 the VCF has advertised in
Sept/Oct a community grant program. The
grant amount was raised in 2016, from
$5,000 to $7,500 to reflect the increasing
interest from local groups and societies.
2016 successful applicants:
Valemount Historic Society
Robson Valley Support Society
Valemount Arts and Cultural Society
Wishbone Productions
2017 successful applicants:
Senior Girls Basketball Team
Valemount Historic Society
Valemount Children’s Activity Society
Canoe Valley Community Association

Valemount Lion’s Club
Valemount Public Library
Valemount Arts and Cultural Society
VCF also contributes $7,500 to the local
grant writer position in partnership with
Northern Development Initiative Trust. In
2017 Krista Etty was hired as the grant
writer.

For two consecutive years the VCF has
partnered with the Valemount Learning
Centre and sponsored basic fire suppression courses (top photo) including S-100
and S-100A refresher. To date 43 people
have taken advantage of these courses.
A small number of students (photo left)
from Valemount Secondary School enjoyed a very rainy half day field trip with
Professional Forester Ainslie Jackman and
Silviculture Surveyor Janey Weeks to learn
about young trees and job opportunities in
the forest industry.

VCF
Bursaries
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Community forest expands in area and volume
In the spring of 2016 Valemount Community Forest (VCF) purchased a Forest
Licence from Carrier Lumber Ltd. and entered into a 20-year fibre agreement with
them. This Forest Licence was then transformed into a Community Forest Agreement (CFA). This initiative proved successful after 4 years of negotiation and
consultation with the government, Carrier
and various First Nations. Now the VCF
has 2 CFA’s and a small Forest Licence.
The original CFA K2T has an Annual Allowable Cut (AAC)of 33,000m3/year. The
new CFA K5Q has an AAC of 35,000m3/
year, and the Forest Licence has an
AAC of 2300m3/year, for a total AAC of
70,000m3/year. The volume for the Forest Licence will come from within Carrier’s
operating area in the Robson Valley TSA.
Continued on back, see VCF expands

VIP leases area
Gordon Carson
congratulates Daniel Haag
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The VCF continues with upgrading the
VIP infrastructure such as the water system and three phase electrical power.
The log yard has been able to supply
logs for value added products in the Robson Valley. These logs are usually hand
scaled and graded to accommodate the
small volumes and unique demands for
local mills. The weigh scales operate intermittently for customers.

Councillor Owen Torgerson
Councillor Peter Reimer
Staff:
Manager - Craig Pryor, RFT
Operations Supervisor - Adrian VanderZwan
Assistant Administrator - Janey Weeks
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on the landing,

VIP

The purpose of the award is to assist
Valemount Secondary School
students planning to attend a postsecondary institution to pursue further
education in forestry, related sciences
or trades. Congratulations to Nash
Karas and Daniel Haag the recipients
for 2015 and 2017.

Valemount Community Forest Board of Directors & Staff
Board of Directors:
President - Ainslie Jackman
Vice President - Gordon Carson
Vern Mickelson
Gerry Piper
John McGuire

Many log sorts

Mission
Statement:

The VCF is currently leasing area on
the VIP to Canfor, Dunkley, Cedar Valley
Holdings (CVH) and Valemount Stone.
CVH has worked very hard throughout
the winter of 2016/17. They constructed a
new building on the VIP, and purchased
equipment to expand their operations,
which include shake and shingles and
eventually post and rail. Congratulations
to Jason and Brianne Alexander.

• To develop and strengthen the economic diversity of the community while
promoting the social well being of the residents in and around Valemount.
• To use the community forest resources in ways that are sustainable,
environmentally respectful, fiscally and legally responsible.

Roads, harvesting
and recreation

Silviculture program
Planting

Over the last three planting seasons, the crew
from Integrity Contracting has planted 1,000,000
seedlings on over 1000 hectares.
The planting stock comes from K&C Silviculture in Oliver BC. The reforestation program
often mixes species such as hybrid spruce,
Lodgepole Pine, Interior Douglas Fir and Western Red Cedar.

Silviculture Surveys

Local accredited silviculture surveyors collect data to ensure plantations meet provincial
stocking standards. The VCF needs to monitor
the stocking density and growth performance
so these young forests will reach ‘Free Growing’ status. The information helps with planning
activities such as stand-tending in aspen areas
and for disease control. The VCF is pleased that
the surveys have shown the plantations are fully
stocked and we are up to date with the required
government reporting site called ‘RESULTS’.

Stand Tending

Four contractors completed stand tending on
210 hectares. Stand tending can be done for
a variety of reasons such as health, where the
contractor cuts down trees infected with Lodgepole Pine Dwarf Mistletoe or Western Gall Rust.
These are common diseases in the young forests of this area. Another reason is to make
space for the young coniferous trees to grow.
Often a young aspen tree can grow 1 metre in
height, whereas a coniferous tree of equal age
may only grow 10 to 30 centimeters. With this
disparity in growth rates it is easy to see that
the coniferous tree will be supressed. Cutting
down the overtopping aspen gives the conifer-

ous trees a chance to outcompete the aspen for
height and space.
Aspen trees are remarkable; in the autumn
perhaps you’ve noticed a group of aspen all the
same colour? That is because those trees have
a shared root system!

Burning Program

In the autumn, once the fire hazard has abated, the VCF burns debris piles from the logging
blocks. The success of the burning program is
weather dependant and must ensure that the
smoke travels away from residential areas.
Some piles are left for use by wildlife and this
debris breaks down over time.

Part of the mountain bike
trail system developed
within a logging block

Noxious Weeds

When the VCF purchased the industrial land
we also inherited a horrific Spotted Knapweed
problem. In late 2016 the VCF staff worked with
the Northwest Invasive Plant Council (NWIPC)
to become better educated on the best way to
control the problem. Early in the spring of 2017
the VCF Board had a presentation from Penni
Adams from NWIPC which described control options to address the knapweed and other invasive species in this area.
Noxious weeds have no native predators because they have been introduced into North
America. Noxious weeds invade and take over
ecosystems and displace the native species
(plants and animals).
Unfortunately, the knapweeds and hawkweeds
are easily seen in and around Valemount. These
bad plants are everyone’s problem. They are
growing on many front lawns, in back alleys, on
the roads and railway. The VCF is starting to develop a program on the VIP to be part of a solution towards reduction and eradication.

Arial view of Five Mile
logging block with one of
many biking trails

With the acquisition of a portion of Carrier’s Forest Licence and
its conversion to a new Community Forest Agreement. The VCF
now has access to the West Canoe operating area from approximately 3 km to 60 km; the Kiwa area includes the south fork and
south side of the west fork as well as the north side of the Canoe
River to Sand (Tete) Creek. This presents a diversity of challenges
for road and harvest development.
It has been 20 years since operations occurred in these areas
and after the last harvesting phase, many roads were deactivated
under government funded programs. As we re-develop these old
areas we are faced with costs to brush and to re-construct the
old roads. Many of the old road beds are in good condition and
with some work, the road structures (bridges and culverts) can
be brought back to a useable standard. Some areas which were
unstable in the past will require more work such as a geotechnical
review prior to construction.
Harvesting also has its challenges. Historically, these areas
were harvested with a focus on the conventional (ground based)
systems with some cable logging in high value timber areas.
Presently, the remaining areas for harvest tend to be steeper
with lower value timber. The VCF has one dedicated cable contractor and two conventional contractors. VCF has had to incorporate conventional steep slope harvesting methods to address the
areas where cable logging isn’t required. This includes forwarding
logs with track loaders to where a skidder can safely access the
logs; skidding logs further to areas where logs can be processed
and sorted; operating with steep slope plans to address the difficult areas; and having skilled, qualified loggers who can do the
job.
Winter snow loads present avalanche hazards particularly on
the West Canoe Road. Winter operations will require a full avalanche program. VCF will be looking to contract a qualified coordinator and implement a plan with protocols to operate safely and
satisfy Worksafe BC requirements.
Local recreational organizations work with the VCF to enhance
the local and tourist outdoor experience. Increasingly, recreational
vehicles (ATV’s, Side by Sides and snowmobiles) using active forest roads for their fun-time driving is a safety concern for the Valemount Community Forest.
VCF is supportive of local initiatives and works with Valemount
Glacier Destinations, VARDA, YORA and the Valemount Bike Park
to develop roads, trail access and pathways.

Re-decking the
Canoe River bridge
Cable logging

Processing cedar logs
Conventional steep
slope logging

Local road building contractors
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